A government-market-public partnership (GMPP) could be a feasible arrangement for providing insurance coverage for natural disaster. Firstly, we put forward GMPP management mode. Secondly, the emergency financial service supply chain for natural disaster risk is built from the view of supply chain. Finally, the objective of this paper is to obtain insights into the cooperative and competitive relationship in GMPP system. We establish the cooperative and competitive differential dynamic evolutionary models and prove the existence of equilibrium solutions in order to solve the coordination problems. In conclusion, the equilibrium solutions can be achieved among the insurers, the operating governments, and the public.
Introduction
Over the past century, human society has witnessed the dramatic growth of the population in natural disaster stricken areas and the vulnerability of human settlements. And it is believed that the growth of flood disaster loss results from human decisions and human economic activities to a great extent [1] . Recent extreme weather events, such as Hurricane Katrina in August 2005 and the Tsunami in Japan in 2011, have raised questions about the responsibilities of the public and the insurance company with respect to giving enough financial compensation for natural disaster losses [2] [3] [4] . In an attempt to make the catastrophe risk insurance [5] coverage available at an affordable price, most of the existing catastrophe risk insurance systems, such as those for floods and earthquake, have been provided as a public-private (PP) insurance plan, with some sort of involvement of the government. The government plays a role in regulating the insurance market. In order to set the regulatory scheme, the government actively shares risks in a PP insurance system by compensating through public reinsurance or a state guarantee [6, 7] . The possible roles and responsibilities of the government for extreme natural disaster are discussed in Paudel [8] .
Irrespective of scale of natural disaster, there is an urgent need for coordination efforts of efficient and effective countermeasure selection based on the evaluation of preand postevent strategies. In general, one country's economic power prior to the disaster can affect the loss caused by natural disaster to some extent. Developing countries with limited and vulnerable economies are thus suffering more severely than developed countries do, when extreme natural disaster occurs. Moreover, limited resources available will hinder the country from employing possible correct strategies, by which the policy makers and decision analysts can efficiently evaluate the situation and make loss spreading policies.
China is one of the developing countries in the world. And China is one of the countries with the most serious natural disasters in the world [9] [10] [11] . But until now, there are no more perfect corresponding financial tools such as independent insurance or bond to share the risk of natural disaster [12, 13] . Although the hydraulic engineering construction in China could play some certain roles in natural disaster prevention, it would not be the only method taken by the government to protect property and human lives from those natural disasters. So necessary nonengineering measures should be made to control or share the natural disaster risk effectively.
In order to design a well-functioning, either public or PP, government, it is necessary to understand the risk sharing among different partners [14] , especially among the government, the insurance market, and the public. In this paper, we build the cooperative and competitive relationship among the government, the insurance market, and the public. Here we call this management mode GMPP (government, market, and public partnership). The structure of this management mode is shown in Figure 1 . For the adequate functioning of the cooperative-competitive mode system, the public should be aware of the risk that they face and of what it costs to insure such risk in order to decide whether or not to purchase insurance. In particular, we assume that the public minimize their costs (premiums to be paid) in deciding on the amount of insurance to purchase. For the insurers, it is essential that they should assess the extent of the natural disaster risk involved in the participation in this mode system so that they could make premiums that are enough to cover the potential damage. Some methods in engineering have been used in estimating the risk of the natural disaster [15] [16] [17] . We here assume that the insurers aim to minimize the premium and limit their own risk to a predefined level. And the government, who will be in a leading position to make policy and set some operating governments in charge with the operation of this system, should facilitate the sufficient functioning of this system while taking into account their own public responsibility and provide the coverage for natural disaster for public budget. To reach a better coordination result, we assume that the relationship among the operating governments is cooperation and the relationship is competition among the insurers. The differential dynamic cooperation-competition evolutionary model has been built to discuss the two kinds of relationships. The proofs in detail are shown in Section 2.
In this cooperative-competitive mode system for natural disaster, the insurer can set reasonable premium and provide insurance to the public. The public can accept and purchase the insurance. And the operating governments can make system plan to decide the distribution and premium of the insurance to satisfy the demand of the public in order to reach the public responsibility. And the operating governments are leaders among them. From the view of the financial service supply chain [18] [19] [20] , the operating governments, the insurance companies, and the public are the members in this supply chain. The products of this supply chain are a series of insurances which are one kind of financial service. This supply chain starts from the insurers which are the insurance providers. And the operating government in the middle is the financial service integrator and the public are regarded as the customers. The structure is shown in Figure 2 .
The current research analyzes the risk sharing system and some pricing models in detail. But literature is lacking regarding illustrating the reason why and on what condition the operating governments can cooperate, the insurance companies can compete, and the cooperative relationship can exist between operating governments and insurers. This paper will mainly discuss the cooperative relationship in the operating government on some specific conditions and the competitive relationship among the insurers in dynamics differential evolutionary model from the perspective of financial service supply chain management. In Section 2, we put forward one differential dynamic cooperation-competition evolutionary model.
Differential Dynamic CooperationCompetition Evolutionary Model
The operating governments, the insurers, and the public are the members in a financial service supply chain whose product is a sort of insurance product in financial service. The financial service helps share the loss risk of the natural disaster. Here we assume that this particular supply chain is defined as emergency financial service supply chain. And the insurance companies, the operating governments, and the public stand for the financial service provider, the financial service integrator, and the customer, respectively. In general, we assume that there are insurers, operating governments, and public in this emergency financial service supply chain. In this service supply chain, the insurers play the role of financial service providers who should compete with each other in order to keep the insurance market balanced development, the operating governments are the integrators who should cooperate with each other for efficient working and social responsibility, and the public are the customers who are willing to accept one kind of financial service when the balance is reached between the insurers and the operating governments. The public can get the insurance claim from insurers. And it is the governments' responsibility to give the subsidy to increase the recovery ability for the public.
The equilibrium state in the competition-cooperation dynamic system is going to be discussed in the following section.
Fundamental variables set are the following:
: profit of insurer , = 1, 2, . . . , .
: social utility of operating government , = 1, 2, . . . , .
: interests of the pure growth rate for insurer , > 0, = 1, 2, . . . , .
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society : interests of the pure growth rate for operating government , = 1, 2, . . . , .
: contribution rate of insurer to insurer .
: contribution rate of operating government to insurer .
: contribution rate of operating government to operating government .
: stated social utility rate of operating government to insurer .
: stated social utility rate of operating government to the public .
Definition 1. Suppose one continuous-dynamic system on open set Ω ⊂ R :
Here the functions ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ), = 1, 2, . . . , , are continuous and have first-order partial derivative. They indicate that the relative change rate of the operating government is the function of social utility 1 , 2 , . . . , . Then we give the following definition:
Contribution rate of operating government to operating government is positive when / ≥ 0.
Contribution rate of operating government to operating government is negative when / < 0.
Cooperative relationship exists between operating government and operating government when / ≥ 0 and / ≥ 0.
Competitive relationship exists between operating government and operating government when ( / ) ⋅ ( / ) < 0.
Definition 2.
Suppose one continuous-dynamic system on open set Ω ⊂ R :
Here the functions ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ), = 1, 2, . . . , , are continuous and have first-order partial derivative. They imply that the relative change rate of the insurer is the function of each profit 1 , 2 , . . . , of insurers. Then we give the following definition:
Contribution rate of insurer to insurer is positive when / ≥ 0.
Contribution rate of insurer to insurer is negative when / < 0.
Cooperative relationship exists between insurer and insurer when / ≥ 0 and / ≥ 0.
Competitive relationship exists between insurer and insurer when ( / ) ⋅ ( / ) < 0.
According to the definition above, the different conditions of cooperative relationship among the operating governments are given in Lemma 3 and Theorem 4, and the conditions of the competitive relationship among the insurers are shown in the following conclusions. Proof. For the operating government, the time is positive. And the relative increasing rate of social utility is (1/ )( / ). And the relative increasing rate of social utility for operating government to operating government is ⋅ . Therefore, the relative increasing rate of social utility for operating government equals the sum total of the pure interests increasing rate and the relative increasing rate of social utility from other operating governments to operating government . This is demonstrated in the following formula:
Let ( + ∑ =1 ⋅ ) ≜ ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ). According to Definition 1, when / ≥ 0 and / ≥ 0 are satisfied, the cooperative relationship among operating governments exists. So, if ≥ 0, ≥ 0, the cooperative relationship exists between the operating governments and .
If every two operating governments do cooperate among all the governments, the cooperative relationships do exist. And the decision variable does not change with time. That 
. . , − ) , and = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) .
Thus, (3) can be transformed into the following formula:
Theorem 4.
is asymptotically stable if
Proof. The equilibrium solution is discussed in (3). The equilibrium solution exists in (3). does not change with time. And * is the equilibrium solution which satisfies ( * ) = 0, = 1, 2, . . . , .
When | | = 0, there exists a solution space of (3) which shows that many equilibrium solutions exist in (5) .
When | | ̸ = 0, there exists only one equilibrium solution. And the solution is * = −1 . In order to take into account the stability of the equilibrium solution, the Jacobian Matrix of (5) in * is discussed in the following:
The social utility * ( * > 0, = 1, 2, . . . , ) affects both the insurers and the public. Proof. The equilibrium solution of the th operating government is * . Assume that is the stated social utility rate of operating government to insurer . is the stated social utility rate of operating government to the public according to the government budget and the extent of damage of the natural disaster. Therefore, the social utility of operating government to insurer is * ⋅ when the equilibrium solution exists where ∑ =1 = 1. And the social utility of operating government to the public is * ⋅ . The relative growth rate of profit comes from both the insurer and the operating government. Therefore, the differential dynamic equation of profit for insurers is shown in the following:
Let
Because ( / ) ⋅ ( / ) < 0 ⇒ ⋅ < 0, the competitive relationships exist among insurance companies.
If every two insurers do compete among all the insurers, the competitive relationships do exist for all insurers. That is to say, there is one equilibrium solution existing in (7) and does not change with time:
Let = ( ) × ; then
Equation (7) can be transformed into the following formula: Proof. When | | = 0, there exists a solution space in (10) which shows that many equilibrium solutions exist in (10) . When | | ̸ = 0, there exists only one real equilibrium solution. And the solution is * = −1 . In order to take into consideration the stability of the equilibrium solution, the Jacobian Matrix of (7) in * is employed:
And if | | ̸ = 0, 2 = ( / ) × | = * should have negative real parts, and the solution * = −1 is asymptotically stable. Proof. Because we assumed that the public only receive the subsidy from the operating government before the emergency financial service supply chain working, the operating governments should set the social utility rate ( , ) in advance for the insurers and the public according to the budget. Consequently, the social utility of operating government to insurer when equilibrium solution exists is * ⋅ , where ∑ =1 = 1. Social utility of operating government to the public is * ⋅ , where ∑ =1 = 1. And the equilibrium solution space among the insurers, the operating governments, and the public is ( * , * , * ):
According to Theorems 4 and 6, this result is proved.
